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A STUDY OF SOCIAL ASPECTS WITHIN AN ENVIRONMENTAL ETHIC IN ARCHITECTURE 
¡Ji"rela-Navarro. M. González 
COIIslruclion and Rural Romls, Polylechnic University 01 Madrid, Madrid, Spain 
Sustainability is ilie joint eonsideration of environmental, eeonomie and social faetors. While Ihere is already a melhodologieal 
corpus on environmental and economic aspects, research on social aspects is stilllacking, especially in the field of construction. 
These social matters as applied to the world of sustainable eonstruetion need to be specified: lhe group of social issues is too 
vague. Therefore, a basis on whieh lo aet is to be found and needs lo be defined. This involves an understanding oflhe aspeets 
which must be speeifieally treated within the framework of social relalions and behaviours in sustainable arehiteeture. 
In order to aehieve Ihis, we have begun by eompiling all the already existent basie definitions that hold the ilieoretieal base of a 
sustainable building. For example, whal the social aspeels are, strietly speaking, and whal ilieir positions are, ir any, in the field of 
,nvironmental ethies. These basie definitions are ilien developed in more speeitie ainns, franning the field of study and marking oul 
fields on whieh to aet as the basis for defining indiealors. 
Secondly, the tields of study within a social understanding have been extraeled from the different existing evaluation melhods 
for buildings environmenlal behaviour (for exannple, analysing in what general fields the applieable indieators are defined: those 
re lative to user's health, mobility, ele.). 
These indieators have then been studied in lerms of their range, universal seope and tield of action, and later compared with the 
basic definitions. This has helped to deterinine ifthe indicators are adequate, sufficient, and adjusted to ensure eompliance with 
the social aspects that conform a sustainable building. 
With the observation and analysis of these eriteria, the empty fields, laeks and defieiencies that must be overeome in 
environmental evaluation methods, in order to holistically understand sustainable buildings have been stated: this holistic 
understanding is one ofthe necessary ste~s for obtaining an environmental elhic. 
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ANALYSIS OF PASSIVE COOLING EFFECT OF VEGETATlON AND A CANOPY THROUGH 
FIELD OBSERVATlONS IN THE SUMMER 
D...Qy¡il, B. Lee2 
IDepar/mentol Arc/.ileclure, Calholic University 01 Daegu, Gyeongsan, Gyeongbuk, SIIr Korea 
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The tree is regarded as an sustainable archilectural outdoor design element which reduce urban heat island effect by its solar 
shading and evapolranspiration. This study is lO investigate ilie passive cooling effect oftree and membrane parasol made of 
artificial materials in summer. This study earried oul tield observations of measuring thermal environment of seleeled tree. 
membrane parasol and its ambience to determine passive cooling effects. This real-time observation experiment can also make 
it possible to gain fundamental data for ilie quanlification ofilie effeels to control the rise of urban temperature. and to promote 
urban arnenities. Results from the field observations are as below; Tree-shading effeet to the thermal environment can not be 
properly evaluated by merely measuring air temperan"e differences between tree-shaded space and unshaded spaee for the 
maximum temperature difference is less than ¡.st. The differences of longwave radiation and shortwave radiation between 
tree-shaded space and unshaded space are measured. Shortwave radiation is considered as a majn therrnal cornfort determining 
fac tor for the difference oflhe shortwave radiation is mueh bigger than that of longwave radiation . By thermal infrared ¡mage 
analysis, the surface temperature ofthe tree under strong solar radiation is measured same as ambient air temperature . By which 
the evapotranspiration is considered to retard tree surface temperature raising effectively. lt is verified that the tree played more 
effective role better than membrane parasol in controlling the rise oftemperature under eaeh objee!. 
(t) Analysis of Passive Cooling Effect ofthe Tree by Field Observations in the Summer 
